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EXPLANATORY·MEMORANDUM 
· I.  INTRODUCTION 
· The  purpose  of this  proposal  for a  Directive  is  to  amend  Article 12 of Directive 
77  /780/EEC ·on the  coordination  of laws;  re~lations arid  administrative ·provisions 
relating  to  the taking  up  and  pursuit  of the  business· of credit  institutions,  articles 
2,  6,  7,  8 and annexes II  and III of the-Directive 89/647/EEC on  a solvency ratio for 
credit  institutions  arid  article  2  and  annex  II  of· Directive  93/6/EEC  on  the  capital 
~d~q~a~y of  i~~~st~ent firms and credit institutions.  .  . 
At ·recent meetings. of the Banking Advisoiy  Committee,  it was deemed· expedient to  .· 
. introduce a number of amendments to the above Directives, either to take account of. 
recent  developments  (such  as  the  creation. of the European  Investment  Fund)  or to . 
remedythe shortcomings of  those Directives (for example, the possibility of'exchanging 
information with non-banking authorities of third countries;  the weighting of no~risk 
assets included under prepayments· and  accrued income).  Further amendments reflect 
refinements of the supervisory treatment of over-the-counter derivative instruments as 
regulated by another international forum of  banking  supervi~ors.  · 
II.  EXAMINATION  OF . THE  ARTICLES  IN  THE  PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
DIRECTIVE· 
ArtiCle  1:  amendment to Article 12(3) of Directive 77/780/EEC · 
The purpose. of this amenqment is to allow the ·Member States to conclude agreements 
for the  ex~hange of information with the non-banking supervisory  authorities of third 
·countries (i.e.  the authorities vested with the public task of  monitoring other financiaJ 
·institutions and insurance companies; and the authorities responsible for the supervision 
of financial markets) provided that the informatiqn disclosed is subject to guarantees of 
professional secrecy at least equivalent to those ·referred to in  Article  12. 
Article 2:  amendment to Article 2(2) of Directive 89/647/EEC 
The aim. here is to treat churches and religious communities as regional government arid 
local authority bodies in so far as  nat~onallegislation confers on them the right to raise 
· taxes.  · ·  ·  · '  '  ' 
Article 3:  amendment ~o Article 6(1)(a)(8) and (c)(2) of Directive 89/647/EEC 
The purpose of this  article is  to allow a zero weighting to  be applied to asset items 
included under prepayme:qts  and  accrued income where  those  assets  are  of a purely 
· accounting nature, carry no risk and do not refer to counterparty.  Article 6(1)(c)(2) as  , 
currently worded does not allow this more favourable .weighting of  t~ese no-risk. assets. 
Article 4:  amendment to Article 6(2) of Directive 89/647/EEC 
The European Investment Fund provides for a 30% holding in its capital for financial 
institutions.  Of this 30%, 80% need not be paid up immediately, and ·this percentage 
remains as a contingent liability for the members or'the Fund. 
In the light of the Fund's objectives, it is not appropriate to penalise private institutions' 
holdings in the Fund.  Accordingly, it should be possible to apply a 20% rather than a 
100% .weighting to the portion of unpaid capital subscribed to the Fund. 
Article 5:  amendment to Article 6(3) of Directive 89/647/EEC 
The  pu'rpose  of this  article  is  to  determine  the  scope  of application  of the  capital 
requirements for the credit risks inherent in off-balance-sheet contracts. Referring to the 
amended  list  in  annex  III  the  application  is  extended  to  all  credit  risk  bearing  off-
. balance-sheet contracts traded outside recognised exchanges (over-the-counter derivative 
instruments). 
Article 6:  amendment to Article 6(4) of Directive 89/647/EEC 
Annex I  to  Directive  89/647/EEC,  which  deals  with  the · classification  of 
off-balance-sheet items, applies a 100% weighting to some of these items.  In addition, 
Article 6(4) provides for weightings of 0%  and  20% respectively where the exposure 
arising from off-balance-sheet transactions is fully secured by asset items recognised as 
collateral in paragraphs 1(a)(7) (Zone A central government or central bank securities) 
and (b)(ll) (securities issued
1 by the Ell or by  multilateral  development banks).  It is 
therefore desirable to allow a more favourable weighting too where the exposure arising 
· from  off-balance-sheet  transactions  which  are  sureties  or  ffilarantees  having  the 
character  of credit  substitutes  is  secured  by  real  collateral  within  the  meaning  of 
· Afticle 6(1)(c)(1). 
Article 7:  amendment to Articles 7(1) and (2) and 8(1) of Directive 89/647/EEC 
Article 7(1) provides that, under certain  ~onditions, a zero weighting may be applied to 
claims on regional governments and local authorities and to claims guaranteed directly 
by those regional governments and local authorities.  Nonetheless, Article 8(1) provides 
for  a .20%  weighting  to ·be  applied  to  cl~ims secured  by  collateral  in  the  form  of 
.3 .  .  .  . 
securities issued by r~gional governments or local authorities.  It is more appropriate to 
broaden. the· scope of  Article' 7(1) to cases where the guarantee is collateral in the form 
of  securi~es issued  by those regional goveml!lents or local authorities.  this will enable  _·. 
the competent authorities ,to treat guarantees ~ven  by th~ir own'regionai governments 
..  or local authorities and COll!lteral in ,the foflll'O( securities issued by such .governments ,  . 
. 0~ ~uthorities in the same way.  .  .  .  .  '  .. 
'  .  ,  .  ;.  I 
1
.  ,  "  ,  .,  't  .  '•:  • 
Article 8:  amendments to annex II to Directive 89/647/EEC .. 
The pli~ose of this artiCle is to introdu~e in  ann~x II the technical provisions necessary 
. for a ·refined and-.more stringtmtsupervisoiy ·treatment of over-the-counter derivative. · 
instruments  ..  The m,tendments to arinex Ii . ·  .  ··  .  -~-. .  _  . .  · · . 
oblige institutions with trading activities' beyond a  given threshold to use the more. 
.  ·accurate "mark to rilarket". apprbach when .calculating the capital requirements for. 
:the current credit risks; ..  .  .  .  '  .  . 
. expand  the  matrix . of percentages  to  ~e applied when  calculating  the  capital 
requirements for the potential future credit risks and  · . 
afford to cpmpetent authorities the possibility of recognising risk reducing effeCts· 
of contractual _netting  agreements  on  the ·potenti31  future  credit risks  inherent in 
·over-the-counter derivative in_strum~nts included ·in the_ contractual netting.  .  · 
.  .  :  .  .  .  . 
· :Article 9:· amendments to annex III to Directive 89/647/EEC , · · 
The purpose ofthis artideis 'to  eniarge the list of covered derivative instrunieQts :in  . 
_·  annex III. ·In  particular, .a  third category of high risk derivative instruments is added 
_ . under Nr.  ~ and a 'provision indicating the non~exhaustive character of the list is added 
· under Nr. 3  d)  . 
. , Article .10 and  11: ··amendmentsto article 2 and annex II of Directive93/6/EEC '.· 
.· .. The puryose of  these articles i$ to adj;st the ·referen~es  made iil.Dir,ective 93/6/EEC. to: 
_amended. provisions  of Directive  89/647/EEC  in·. ordec to  guarantee  a  consistent 
supervisory treatment  of  the over-the-counter derivativeinstrunients of  credit institutions 
· and. investment firms falling under Directive 9'3/6/EEC.  .  .  . 
Articles 12.  13  and  14 
· These articles  ~all on· the, Member States to take. the measures necessary to comply with  . 
ih~. Directive,  .. to 'make explicit re(eref1Ce to it in the provisions adopted and to. notify'' 
those provisions to the ~ommission.  ·  ,  .  · 
'·. 
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The European Parliament and 'the Council of the' European Union, 
.  . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Commul).ity, and in particular the 
first arid third sentences o( Article 57(2) thereof,  -
.  . . 
Having regard to the  p~oposal from the Commission, 
1 
.  . 
. Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, 
2 
Acting in accordance with the procedure ref~rred to in Article 189B of the Treaty,
3 
1  • 
2 
3 
OJ No C ... , ... 
OJ No C ... ;·...  . 
Opinion of the European 'Parliament of ... (OJ No C  ... :,  ... ), common. position of the Council of 
:  ...  (OJ No C .... , ... ) and decision' of  th~ European Parliament of ...  (OJ No C .:.,  ... ). ;: 
"Whereas A~cle 12(1) of Councit'Directive. 77/780IE:EC
4  provides that the competent' · 
··authori~it~s are bound by the obligation of professional secrecy;  whereas Article: 12(2) · 
allows  the  competent  authorities  of the  Member· States ·to  exchange  information .in 
accordance with the  directives  applicable to credit·. institutions,- any  infomiaiion. thus· 
excl1anged.being cover~d  by professional se:crecy; whereas Article ·12(5) provides for the 
exchange of information. within a Member State,  or between M~mber  States, between 
competent  authorities  and/ other 'types·  of authorities  or bodies  defined in the  same 
paragraph, any information thus  excha~ged being subject to professional secrecy;  · . · 
.'Whereas  Article 12(3)  allows .Member  States  to  conClude 'cooperation .  agre'ements,  . 
providing for exchanges of  information, with the competent authorities of  third countries 
only if  the information disclosed is subject to. guarantees of  professional secrecy at least . 
equivalent to· those referred to in Article 12;  .  ·  · 
'  ,  '  '  ,  I 
Whereas Arti~le 12 does not allow Member. States to conClude co'operation agreements,  . ·  . 
. providing for exchang~sofinformati6n, with the non-banking  ~upervisory authori,ties of 
third. countries; whereas;  on· grounds of consi~tency, it should be possible to .cop.clude 
cooperation agreements with the. non,.banking superyisory authorities of third 'countries 
as defined in the first indent of  Article -12(5) of  Directive 771780/EEC, provided that the 
information disclosed is subject to guarantees of professional secrecy at least equivalent  . 
to those referred to in Article ·12;  ·  · .  ·  ·  ·  ·  '  ·  · · · 
Whereas Directive 89/647/EEC on a  solv~ncy  .ratio for credit in~titution/weights assets 
and· off-balance-sheet items according to their 'degre~ .of credit .risk;·  · 
.  .  '  .  ' 
. W.hereas churches and religious communities which, constituted in the form pf a legal. · 
person under public law, ntise taxes in accordance with the laws conferring such' a right ' 
on  them  represent  a  credit  risk  similar  to  that  of regional  governments  and  local 
authorities; whereas, accordingly, itis consistent to afford the competent authorities·.the 
poss'ibility. of treating .claims on churches  and  religious communities;  inch.iding  no~­
profit-making bodies and undertakings controlled by them, in the same way as claim's 
·on  regional  governments. and  local  authorities  where' these. churches  and  _religious 
· · cQmmunitie's raise taxes~:  ·  ·  · 
Whereas  Article 6(1)(c)(2)  of. Directive  89(647/EEC  lays  down,  with  regard  to 
. prepayments and accrued income,  that "these assets shall be subject to the weighting . 
corresponding to· the counterj:larty where a credit institution is able to determine it in 
accotqance with Directive 86/635/EEC  Otherwise, where-it·is unable to determine the·· 
counterparty, it shall apply a  flat-rat~ weighting of 50%'\  . : 
Whereas this treatment is· inapproprl'ate. ~here·the'asset items· shown'under prepayments 
and accrued income im~.ofa purely accounting  nature~ carry no risk and do not.have a. 
couhterparty~  ap.d  consequently  are- simply  the  expression  in  accounting  terms. of ·a  .. 
'  '  .  .  .  . . .  .  '  . 
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.  ' 
liability; whereas, in view of the absence of risk,  these assets should have a ·weighting 
of 0% under prepayments and accrued income; 
Whereas Commission Directive 9417  IE~ adapting Council Oirective 89/64  7  IEEC on· a 
solvency ratio for credit instituti9ns as regards the technical definition of "multilateral 
development banks"
6 included the European Investment Fund in that definition; whereas 
the Fund constitutes a new and unique structure of cooperation in Europe in order to -
contrj.bute  to  the  strengthening  of the  internal  market,  the  promotion  of economic 
recovery in Europe and the furthering of economic and social cohesion; 
Whereas, under Article 6(1)(d)(7) ofDirective 89/647/EEC, a weighting of 100% should 
be applied to the unpaid portion of capital subscribed to the European Investment Fund 
· by credit institutions; 
Whereas  th~ capital  of the  Eur~pean.  Investment Fund  reserved  for  subscription  by 
financial institutions is limited to 30%, of which 20% would be paid up at the outset in 
. four  annual  payments of 5% each;  whereas,  accordingly,  80% would  not. be paid up; 
remaining a contingent liability on the members of  the Fund; whereas, having regard to 
the  European  Council's·  stated  objective  when  creating  the.  Fund  of encouraging. 
commercial banks to participate, such participation should not.be ·penalised and whereas, 
accordingly,  it  would be more  appropriate  to apply  .a  20%  weighting  to the unpaid 
portion of subscribed capital;  ·  · · 
Whereas  Annex I  to  Directi~e 89/647/EEC,  which· deals  with  the  classification  of 
off-balance-sheet items,  cla·ssifies certain items as full  risk and,  accordingly, applies a 
100%  weighting;  whereas Article 6(  4)  of that Directive lays  down  that "Where off-
. balance-sheet items carry explicit guarantees, they shall be weighted as if they had been 
incurred on behalf of the guarantor rather than the counterparty.  Where the potential 
exposure arising from off-balance-sheet transactions is fully and completely',secured, to 
the  satisfaction of the competent authorities,  by any .of the ·asset items recognised as 
collateral  in  paragraph  l(a)(7)  or  (b)(ll);  weightings  of 0%  or  20%  shall  apply, 
depending on the collateral in question.'.';  .  . 
.  .  . 
Whereas acQount,should also be taken of  the case where the guarantee is secured by real 
collateral within the meaning of Article 6(1)(c)(l) in respect of off-balance-sheet items 
which are  sureties or guarantees' having the character of credit· substitutes; 
Whereas,  uQder  points 2,  4 and  7 of Article 6(1)(a) of Directive 89/647/EEC,  a zero 
.weighting is applied to assets constituting claims on Zone A central governments and 
central banks or explicitly guaranteed tiy them and to assets secured by collateral in the 
form · of Zone A  central.  government  or  central  bank  securities;  whereas,  under 
Article 7(1) of that Directive, the Member States may, under certain conditions, apply 
a zero weighting to assets constituting claims o'n  their own  regional  governments and 
local authorities and to claims on third parties and off-balance.:.sheet items held on beh~f 
of third parties and secured by those regional governments or local authorities; 
6 
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'. ..  Whereas Article 8(1) of Directive 89/647/EEC lays down that the Member States may 
apply a weighting of 20% to asset items which are secured, to the satisfaction of the 
competent authorities, by collateral in the form of securities issued by Zone A regional 
,go~ernme~ts or .local authorities;  wh~r~as-coll~teral in the form of.securities issued by 
. reg•onal  governm~nts or local authonttes of the Member States should be regarded as 
being guaranteed by 'those regional governments and local authorities Within the meaning .. 
of ArtiCle. 7( 1)  with  a' view to ;allowing'. 'the  compet.ent  authorities  to .  apply  a  z~ro '. 
weighting to· as.sets and· off-balance-sheet items secured by. such collatenil, ·again ~ubj  ect' 
to the conditions hiid down· iri that paragfaph;  .  . .  .  ·. 
Whereas  Aim.~x II to  Council  Directi:ve· 89/647/EEC lays down the treatment, of off-: 
balance-sheet .items commonly  referred  to  as  over-the-counter derivative instruments ' 
concerning 'interest and foreign exchange r~tes in the· context of  the c!llculation of credit 
institutions' capital requirements;  ·  ·  · ·  ·  · · 
Whereas  Articles  s·,  8,  9, 10,  11  as well  as  Annex  1 and  2 of this Dire¢ve are  in · 
ac~ordance With  the work.of another .international forum of banki'ng supervisors on a 
refined  cmd. in some aspects more stringent supervisory treatment of the credit :risks 
inherent  in  over-the-counter. derivative  instruments,  in.  particular. "the'·  exten,si'on  of 
-COn:J,pulsory  . capital  .cover  to  Over-the-co~riter  derivative  instruments·  concerning. 
underlyings other than interest and foreigtJ exchange rates and the possibility of  taking 
into account the risk reducing effects of contractual netting agreements recognised by 
competeQtauthorities when calculating the capital requirements.for the potential future . 
credit .risks inherent in Over-the-counter derivative instruments;  ..  - ' 
Where~sfor  internationally attive credit institutions and groups of credit institutions in, 
-- a  wide range of countries, which compete with Community credit  institutions, the rules 
adopted on the wider international level .will result in a refined superVisory treatment of 
over-the-counter derivative  instruments;  .whereas  this  refinement  res'ults  in  a  more"  '. 
appropriate compulsory capital  cover taking into accou;nt  the risk reducing effects of 
supervisqrily .recognised contractUal netting agreements on the potential  fu1:ure  credit. 
risks;  ·  ·  ·  ·  . 
I  '  •  , 
.  . 
Whereas .for  Commu~ity  ·credit  institutions ·,f similar  refinement ··of the  supervisory 
'·  , treatment of over-the:countet derivative instruq1ents inCluding the possibility of taki,ng 
into  a:ccount.the  risk ·reducing  effects  of supervisory  recognised .contractual  netting 
agreements on the potential future credit risks.can 'only. be achieved by an  amendment 
ofDirective 89/647/EEC; ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
. Whereas to ensure a ,level playing field between credit institutions and investments firms 
.  competing in  the Community consistency .in the supervisory· treatment of  their respective 
activities in.the area· of over-the-qounter derivative instru~ents is. necessary and Gan only· 
be achieved hy. adaptations of the  Coup~il D~rective.93/6/EEC
7 ;  .•  \ 
·Whereas adoption. of  thi·s Directive con~titutes the pto~t appropriate mean~  ofatta:ini~g 
.  the desired· objectives; whereas this  Direct~ye is limited· to the. miniimim necessary to 
7  OJ No L  141, 11.6.1993 p. 1-26. 
·g 
'  .  I. . ·.·· 
attain these objectives and does not go beyond what is needed for this purpose; 
Whereas this Directive concerns the· European Economic Area (EEA) and whereas the 
procedure under Article 99 .of the Treaty  on the E1:1ropean  Economic Area has been  . 
complied with; .  ·  .  .  . 
Whereas  adoption  of this  Directive  has  been  the  subject  of -consultations  with  the 
Banking Advisory -Committee, which was set up by Council Directive 771780/EEC, 
HAVE ADOPTED THIS 'DIRECTIVE: 
,. 
;. ...  .. TITLE I.- AMENDMENTS TO_ DIRECTIVE 77(780/EEC· 
.  . 
Article 1  · ·  · · 
· Amendment· to Article ·_u· 
ArtiCle  i2(3) of Directive 77/780/EEC is replaced by·the following: 
:  .  •  .  '  '1.  •  ,. 
,: 
i'3.  Member .States may  conclude·-cooper~ti~n agreements:  provi~ing.  for- exchange of-
infoririation, with the competept authorities of third countries or with the non-banking 
supervisory authorities of third countries as defined iri  the first indent of paragraph 5 
only ift~e information disclo~edis subject_ to guarantees'ofprofessional seerecy-at least- .  .  . 
_- equivalent to those referred· to· in this Article:" 
TITLE ll -,AMENDMENTS TO,DWCTIVE.89/6471EEC 
Article 2  , . 
· . Amendment to Article 2 
.'··  .  . .  .  . 
The f~Uo\Ving  ·subparagraph is added .to Article 2(2):  .. 
".The-competent authorities may alsci include within, the concept ofregion;u governments,·· 
and local  authorities· churches and religious communities conStituted· in  the form_ of a 
legal  person under public .law,  including non-profit-making bodies  and  un4ertakings 
· .controlled by them,  in so far as- they are empowered to raise t8Xe,s in accordance with · 
legislation conferring··on them· the ri'ght to do so."  ·  _  .  -.  ·-
...... 
,· 
.r.· 
'  . 
'.  ~- ,,  . 
..  ', 
' . Article 3.  .  . 
New point 8 in Article 6(1)(a) and 
amendments to Article 6(1)(c)(2) 
1.  - The following ·point .8  is added to Article 6(1)(a): 
"8.  asset items included under prepayments and accrued income that are of a  purely 
. _  .- accounting nature, carry no risk and ~ave no counterparly;".  · 
2.  The following is added- to ·Article 6(1 )(  c  )(2) after the wonis' "flat-rate weighting of 
':  50%": 
,  "  ... subject to the provisions of point (a)(8) of this paragraph;". 
•  •  '  '  I 
Article 4 
Amendment t~ Article 6(2) 
The-followil)g {s  added to the end of ArtiCle 6(2): 
! 
."The  portion of unpaid  capital  subscribed to  the  European Investment· Fund may  b~ 
weighted at 20%."  .  . . 
Article 5  .  . .  .  .  ,,  ' 
Amendment t9 t\rtid~ 6(3) 
Article 6(3) of the Directive 89/647/EEC is replaced by the  follo~ng: 
"3.  The  methods  set out in  Annex II  shall  be  applied  to  the  of(~balance-sheet items 
listed in  Annex  III.  They  do not apply' to. contracts. traded  on  recognised  exchanges 
. where they are subject to daily ·margin requirements and to foreign exchange contracts 
·  (except contracts concerning gold) with an original maturity of fourteen calendar. days 
or less.  .  .  . 
Article (i 
Amendment. to Article 6( 4) 
The following subparagraph is  added to Article 6(4): 
"The Member States may apply a 50% weighting to  off-balanc~-sheet items which are 
sureties  or guarantees  having the  character of credit substitutes  and  which  are  fully 
guaranteed, to the satisfaction ·of the competent authorities, by  mortgages pteeting the 
conditions 'set out in paragraph 1 (c)(l), subject to the guarantor having a direct right 
to such collateraL"  · 
·Article 7 .. 
Amendments t()  Articles 7(1) ami (2) and 8(1) 
l:Y.i•" The following is :added at  .the end of Article 7(1 ):  , 
".,.  or  secured,  to  the. satisfaction  of the  competent  authorities  concerned,  by 
cqllateral in the foim qf securities issued by those regional governments or local 
authorities." 
·  2.  The following is added at the end of Article .7(2): 
.  •  I  ' 
"  ... , including collateral in the form of securities." 
. 3.  Article S(l) of  Directive 89/647/EEC  isr~placed by the following: 
. "The  Member  States  may  apply  a  weighting  of 20%  to  asset. 'items  which  are 
·  secured,  to the satisfaction ,of the competent authorities concerned, by collateral 
in  the  form  of  sec~rities  issued  by  Zone  A.· regional governments  or  local 
authorities other than those.ofthe Member States, by deposits placed with Zone A 
credit institutions other than the lending institution,. or by  certifi~ates of deposit  . 
or similar instruments issued by those credit institutions." 
Article 8 
Amendment to Annex II 
Annex II to Directive 89/647/EEC shall be amended as laid doWn  in Annex l  hereto. 
Article 9 
Amendment to Annex m 
Annex Ill  to Directive 8?/647/EEC is replaced by the Anriex 2 hereto. 
TITLE ID - AMENDMENTS TO DIRECTIVE 93/6/EEC · 
Article 10  ·  , 
'  '  Amendment to Article 2 (10) 
Article 2(10) of Directive 93/6/EEC is replaced by the following: 
.  . 
"10.  over-the-counter (OTC) derivative instruments shall  mean the off-balance-sheet 
items to which according to Article 6(3) of Directive 89/647/EEC the methods set out 
in Annex II of the said Directive.shall be applied." 
Article 11 
Amendment to Annex II Annex II,  point 5.  to Directive 93/6/E~C is replaced by the following: 
u 5.  In order to calculate the capital requirement on their OTC derivative instruments, 
institutions shall appiy Annex II to Directive 89/647/EEC. 
The  risk  weightings  to  be  applied  to  the  relevant  counter-parties  shall  be 
determined in· accordance with Article 2 (9) of this Directive.  u  · 
Article 12 
1.  Member States shall  bring into force the laws,  regulations and administrative 
provisions necessary for them to comply with this Directive by 3 fst December 
1997. They shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 
2.  The provisions adopted pursuant to  this paragraph  ~hall contain a reference to 
this Directive or shall  be accompanied  by  such reference  at the  time of their 
official publication.  The procedure for such reference shall be adopted by the 
Member States.  · 
3.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission the texts of  the main laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions which they adopt in the field covered 
by this Directive. 
Article 13 
.. 
This Directive shall enter·into force on the date of its publication in the Official Journal 
of the European Communities.  · 
Article 14 
·This Directive is addressed to the Member States; 
Done at Brussels, 
For the European Parliament 
The President 
For the Council 
The President 
•, ..  11  -
'Anne~ I 
I.  The  heading  of Annex  II  to  Directive  89/647/EEC  shall  be  replaced  by  the 
.following:  <  · 
. ''ANNEX  II~! 
2.  Annex I(  point I to_Directiv'e 89/647/EEC shall be replaced by the following text: 
'  II 1.  Choice of the method 
To .measure the credit risk~ assoCiated  with the contractslisted in Annex III 
· p6int 1 and 2 credit institutions may choose, subject to the consent  . 
of the competent authorities,  one of the methods  set  out below.  Credit. 
institutions which have to comply with Article 6 (I) of the Directive 
93/6/EEC have to use method 1  set out below.  To measure the 
credit  risks  associated  with  the  contracts  listed  in  Annex Ill point  3.  all 
credit  institutions  have  to  use  method  1. ·set  out 
below."  · 
3. ·  Table I is feplaced by the following table: 
"TABLE  t<a>  <b>  . 
-' 
Residual  Interest-rate  Coninicts  · Contracts  · - Contracts  Contracts 
matUrity(c) ·.  contracts  . concerning  .  ' 
concermng.  concemmg ·  concermng  . 
foreign- equities  precious.  commodities 
exchange  metals  other than 
rates and  ~xcept gold  preCIOUS 
gold  metals. 
One year or  0%  1%  6%  7%·  '10% 
less  : 
. Over one  0,5%  5%  8%  7%  I2%' 
year to five 
years 
Over five  ·  1,5%  7,5%  IO% 
;  8%  15% 
years 
., 
(a)  Contracts which do not fall within one of  the five categories· indicated in this table 
shall be treated as contracts concerning commodities other than precious metals: 
(bl  'For  contracts with  multiple  exchiu;~.ges of' principal,  the  percentages  have  to be 
(c) 
multiplied by the number-of remaining payments still to be ·made according to the 
contract. 
For contracts that are structured  t~ settle outstanding exposure following specified. 
payment dates  and  where  the terms -ate  reset  such  that  the  market value  of the 
contract is zero on these specifi-ed dates, the residual maturity would be equal to the 
. time. uri til  the next reset date. ·In the case of interest rate contracts that meet these 
criteria and have a remaining maturity of  over one year, the percentage shall be no 
lower than 0,5%."  ·  ·  · 
· _4.  In Table 2 the heading in the first row third colurim  i.~ replaced by: 
/" 
1\4 - 12  -
Anriex  1 
"Contracts concerning foreign-exchanged rates and gold" 
5.  At the end of point 2.  the following paragraph is inserted: 
I 
"For both metho9s the supervisory authorities  have to ensure that the notional 
amount to be taken into account is an  appropriate yardstick for the risk inherent 
In the contract. Where, for instance, the contract provides for a multiplication of 
cash flows,  the notional amount has to be adjusted in order to take into account 
the effects of the multiplication on the risk structure of that contract." 
6. ·  At the end of point 3.  (b) the following paragraph is inserted: 
"The  competent authorities  may  recognise  as  risk  reducing  contractual  netting 
agreements  covering  foreign  exchange  contracts  with  an  original  maturity  of 
fourteen calendar days or less, written options or similar off-balance-sheet items 
to which this Annex does not apply because they bear only a negligible or ·no 
credit  risk.  If,  depending  on  the  positive  or  negative  market  value  of these 
contracts, their inclusion in an  other netting agreement can result in an increase 
or decrease of the capital  requirements,  competent authorities must oblige their 
credit institution to use a consistent treatment."  · 
7.  The first paragraph and the first indent of  the second paragraph of point 3.  (c) (ii) 
is replaced by .the following:  · 
"(ii)  . Other netting agreements 
In  application  of Method  1  in  Step  (a)  the  current  replacement  cost  for  the 
contracts included in a netting agreement may be obtained by taking account of 
the actual hypothetical net replacement cost which results from the agreement; 
in  the  case  that  netting  leads  to  a  net  obligation  for  the  credit  institution 
C!llculating the··net replacement cost, the current replacement cost is calculated 
as "0"; 
In Step (b) the figure for potential credit exposure for all  contracts included in ~ 
·netting agreement may be reduced according to the following equation: 
PCEn:d 
- PCEgross  = 
PCEred = 0,4 * PCEgross + 0,6 * NGR * PCEgross 
where: 
the. reduced figure for potential future credit exposure for all 
contracts with a given counterparty included in a legally valid 
bilateral netting agreement 
the sum  of the figures for  potential  future credit exposures 
for all  contracts with a given counterparty that are included 
in  a.  legally  valid  bilateral  netting  agreement  and  that are 
calculated by multiplying their notional principal amounts by 
the percentages set out in table 1 - .NGR  = 
- 13  -
Annex 1 
"Net-to-'gross  ratio":  at  the  discretion  of the· supervi~ory 
authorities either: 
· (i) separate calcl!lation: -the  q1.1otient  of the net replacerp.ent 
cost  for  all  contracts  included  in  a  legally  valid  bilateral 
netting agreement with agiven counterparty (numerator) and 
the  gross  replacement  cost  for  all  contracts  included  in  a · 
legaJly  valid  bilateral  netting  ·agreement  with  . that 
counterparty (denominator) or 
. (ii) aggregate calculation: the quotient of tqe sum  ~f  the net 
· replaceril~nt, cost  calculated  on  a  bilateral  basis  for  all 
counterparties taking into account the contracts in.cluded  in 
legally valid netting  agr~em~nts (numerator)  and  the gross 
replacement cost for  all  contracts included  in  legally  valid 
netting. agreements (denominator)'! 
If Member  St~tes  pennit  credit. instiwtions .  a  choice  of 
methods,  t~e method  chose~ is to be used consistently. 
For the calculation pf the potential future credit exposure according t~ the above 
formula perfectly matching cohtracts .  included in  the netting  agreement may  be 
· taken into account as a single contract with a notional principal equivalent. to the 
net receipts. Perfectly matching contracts are forward foreign exchange contracts . 
or similar contracts in which notional principal is equivalent to cash .flows if the · 
cash  flows  fall  due  on  the  same  value  date  and  fully  or  partly  in  the  same' 
currency. 
In the application of 1\:fethod i, in Step (a) 
perfectly· matching  con~racts included in the netting. agreement may be 
taken into account as a single contract with a notional  principal equivalent to 
the net receipts; the notipnal principal amounts are multiplied by the 
percentages given in Table 2.  ·  ·  · - 15 -
Annex 2 
''ANNEX ill 
TYPES OF OFF-BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS 
1. Interest-rate contracts 
a)  Single~currency interest rate swaps, 
b)  Basis swaps, 
c)  Forward-rate agreements, 
d)  Interest-rate futures, 
e)  Interest-rate options purchased, 
f)  Other contracts of a similar nature. 
2.  Foreign-exchange contracts and contracts concerning gold 
a)  Cross-currency interest-rate swaps, 
b)  Forward foreign-exchange contracts, 
c)  Currency .futures, 
d)  Currency options put:chased,  . 
e)  Other con,tracts of a similar nature, 
f)  Contracts concerning gold of a nature similar to a) to e). 
3~ · Contracts of a miture similar to· those in points 1 (a) to (e) and 2 (a) to (d) 
concerning other reference items or indices concerning: 
a)  ·Equities, 
b)  Precious metals except gold, 
c)  Commodities other than precious metals, 
d)  Other contracts of a similar nature." - 15  -
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"ANNEX ill 
TYPES OF OFF-BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS 
1. Interest-rate contracts 
a)  Single-currency interest rate swaps, 
b)  · Basis swaps,  ·  · ' 
c)  Forward-rate 'agreements, 
d)  Interest-rate futures, 
e)  Interest-rate options purchased, 
f) .  Other contracts of a. similar nature. 
2. ·Foreign-exchange contract~ and contracts concerning gold 
a) .  Cross-currency interest-rate swaps, 
b)  Forward foreign-exchange contracts, 
c)  Currency futures,  .. 
d)  Currency options purchased, 
e)  Other contracts of a similar nature, 
f)  Contracts concerning gold of a nature similar to a) to e). 
.  . 
3~  Contracts of a nature similar to those in points 1 (a) to (e) and 2 (a) to (d) 
concerning oth·er reference items or indices concerning: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
·Equities, 
Precious metals except gold, 
Commodities other than precious metals, 
Other contracts of a similar nature." 
':.• r; 
IMP  ACT ON COMPETITIVENESS AND EMPLOYMENT 
I.  What is the main justification·for the measure? 
.  .  .  . 
•  •  '  I 
· The purpose of  the proposed Directive is to update a  number of provisions(  for example,. 
that concerning the European Investment Fund) and to reduce the weighting applied to 
specific assets where the risk involved does not  corre~pond to the current weighting. 
Furthermore the proposed Directive aims at  introducing a refined  and more stringent 
supervisory treatment of over.:.the-counter derivative instruments, thus, aligning the EU-
legislation to measures adopted by  another international forum  of banking supervisors 
in Jhe wider context of G 10-countries.  . 
II.  Characteristics of the enterprises  ~oncerned 
The proposed Pirective concerns credit institutions and investment finns in the European 
Union..  ·  ·  · 
III.  What are the obligations imposed directly on  enterprises?. 
The proposal imposes new obligations only for over-the-counter derivative instrvments 
of credit institutions and investment firms.  These instruments will be subject to a refined 
and more stringent supervisory treatment requiring a capit,al  cover better reflecting the· 
existing credit risks.  However, 'the total  aniount of compulsory  capital  cover will ·not 
necessarily be higher than under the current legislation. The proposed Directive affords 
Member·  Stat~s the possibility to recognise risk reducing effects of contractual  netti_ng 
on  the. potential  future  credit risks  inherent in  the  netted  over-the-counter derivative 
instruments. If  Member States choose to do  so an increase of compulsory capital cover 
resulting· from  the  more  stringent treatment  is  likely  to  be  balanced  by  a. decrease 
resulting from risk reducing effects of the recognised netting. 
.  ' 
· IV.  What obligations are likely to be imposed on enterprises through local authorities? 
None. V. . Are there any special measures for SMEs?  If so. what· type of measures are they? 
None. 
VI.  What is the likely effect on: 
(a)  the competitiveness of enterprises? 
(b)  employment? 
(a)  Some of the provisions of the proposed Directive grant more favourable treatment 
to  a  number of asset items  constituting claims  as  compared  with the  solvency 
ratio.  In so far as  capital  requirements are lower for the same balance sheet,  it 
may  be hoped that the capital  thus  released  will  increase the  amount of credit 
available for enterprises. 
For over-the-counter  derivative  instruments  the  proposed  Directive  introduces  a 
refined and more stringent supervisory treatment. However,_ a detrimental impact 
on  the  competitiveness  of Community  institutions  is  not  likely.  The  proposed 
measures are closely  in line with regulations by  another ·international  forum· of 
banking  supervisors . in  the  wider  context  of  G  10  countries.  Even  where 
comparable provisions might not apply,  e.g.  for third-country  investment firms, 
there  is  no  evidence  of competitive  disadvantages.  As  al,ready  mentioned,  an 
increase of compulsory capital cover resulting from the more stringent treatment 
is likely to be balanced by a decrease resulting from the supervisory recognition 
of risk reducing effects of contractual netting on the potential future credit risks. 
Furthermore,  an  advanced legal framework with a sound  supervisory  system  in 
place  co~tributes to  the  strength  and,  thus,  to the  competitiveness  of financial 
institutions. 
(b)  The effects on employment are limited to the consequences of  the increase in credits 
that the proposed measures may  produce.  · 
VII.  Have the tWo sides of industcy been consulted?  What are their views? 
No.  .  The  proposed  measures  affect  only  the  prudential  legislation  govemmg 
credit institutions, and in a manner largely favourable to the latter. 
I 
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